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London Mozart Players’ ‘Spotlight On…’ series 
continues with brilliant young violinist Júlia Pusker 
joining LMP at St John’s Smith Square to perform 
a cornerstone of the repertoire — Mendelssohn’s 
Violin Concerto, his last major work. From the fast 
and passionate opening with its haunting melody 
and breathtaking cadenza through to the thrilling 
coda of the final movement, there is quicksilver 
beauty in every bar. Júlia, one of Hungary’s finest 
musicians and a founding member of the Ensemble 
Mirage, which featured in the 2016/17 St John’s 
Smith Square Young Artists’ series, will give a 
virtuoso performance of this beloved work. 

‘A supple Greek girl between two giants’ is how 
Robert Schumann described Beethoven’s Fourth 
Symphony. Eclipsed by its formidable neighbours 
– the groundbreaking Eroica and the iconic Fifth 
– the Fourth Symphony is often overlooked, 
but it is a sensational work, full of freshness 
and spontaneity, with a character all its own.

The concert opens with a dramatic scene-setter 
– the overture to Don Giovanni, one of Mozart’s 
most popular operas. Its spine-tingling opening 
is one of the most memorable in all opera. US 
conductor Bedros Shetilian takes the baton for a 
concert of classical treasures in the intimate and 
cherished surroundings of St John Smith Square.

Spotlight On… Júlia 
Thursday 25 November, 2021
7.30pm

London Mozart Players
Bedros Shetilian conductor
Júlia Pusker violin
Ruth Rogers leader

Mozart Overture, Don Giovanni
Mendelssohn Violin Concerto 
in E minor
Beethoven Symphony No.4 in B flat

St John’s Smith Square
London SW1P 3HA

Tickets
£32/£20 via St John’s Smith Square: 
020 7222 1061 or sjss.org.uk

Booking fees per transaction: 
£2.75 by telephone / £1.75 online

St John’s Smith Square Charitable Trust. 
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Registered in England Company No. 3028678
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Tama Matheson’s profound and beautiful new play 
brings to life the devastating, thrilling, heart-breaking 
and triumphant story of Ludwig van Beethoven.

A dramatic portrait of a child prodigy oppressed by 
his drunken father, to his emergence as the greatest 
musician of his day: Beethoven – a titan of will and 
imagination, a man who refused to be crushed by 
the bu� eting of fortune, who overcame the worst 
obstacles that fate could put in his way.

Tama Matheson breathes life into the tortured 
composer, presenting a man of deeply human 
qualities, who wore heavily the burden of his own 
genius and who, despite the frangible condition of 
his own mortality, pushed the world of music to a 
blazing new level. This powerful depiction will be 
interspersed with Beethoven’s incredible music, 
performed by the London Mozart Players.

Director, actor and writer Tama Matheson is 
Artistic Director of the Brisbane Shakespeare 
Festival and has worked as a freelance director in 
both theatre and opera around the world. He is an 
award-winning stage actor and has played a variety 
of TV roles, including EastEnders and Heartbeat. 

Tama has written several plays and one man shows 
including a series of collaborative plays about the 
lives of great composers.

I Shall Hear in Heaven 
Sunday 21 Nov 2021, 
7:00pm

TAMA MATHESON 
with music by
Ludwig van Beethoven
LONDON MOZART PLAYERS
SUZY KOHANE
ROBERT MASKELL

Trinity URC Church
Mansel Road
Wimbledon
London SW19 4AA

Tickets £18-32
50% discount using code 
LMP50 (limited availability)
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